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Headteacher’s Message  

 

Dear Parents, Carers and Students 
 

I hope that you have all had a peaceful and relaxing half-term 

break.    

 

This has certainly felt like a week of changes.  The weather has felt 

more spring-like, the daffodils are out on the lawn and 

government’s announcements on Tuesday heralded the return of 

students to school on March the 8
th

.  We are really looking forward 

to welcoming back your children to school and we recognise how 

important this is for their learning, as well as for their mental health 

and wellbeing.  I want to thank you again for your support and  

co-opera7on during these challenging 7mes. 

 

Yesterday, Ofqual published its response to the consulta7on on 

plans to replace examina7ons with teacher assessments this 

summer.  Ofqual and the Department for Educa7on confirmed that 

teachers will award grades based on the content they have been 

taught, with the op7on of using externally-set ques7ons from exam 

boards.  We have wri?en to year 11 students and parents to clarify 

what this means for them.   
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Return to School 

The plan for students to return looks as follows, with year 11 students coming in 

for tes7ng on the 5th of March and then going home, so that they can start 

lessons as soon as possible on March the 8th.  Each year group will come into 

school and then return home following their first test.  They will then return to 

lessons on the following day. 

  

In our planning, we have tried to priori7se a safe, smooth transi7on back to 

school, and ensuredthat students in years 10 and 11 return to learning as quickly 

as possible.  Due to limited space in our Hewe? Hall, which we use for tes7ng, and 

the need for a safe and staggered process, with students given carefully spaced 

appointments, we envisage that tes7ng students will ini7ally last between  

9.00 - 3.30.  By allowing more 7me, we should be able to reassure students, 

par7cularly those who may find the process upse@ng or invasive, supported by 

staff who are familiar to them. 

 

Parents of year 7 students may be disappointed that they will not be in school 

un7l Friday.  This is because we have priori7sed tes7ng for year 10 and 11 

students who, because of the 3-5 day interval between tests, must be tested 

twice in the first week. 

 

On days when students come to school for their first test, these will be ‘Wellbeing 

Days’ for KS3 and self-directed learning days for KS4.  This will be organised to 

allow students 7me to travel to school, have their test and return home, without 

crea7ng anxiety about missing work. 

 

Further details and specific 7mings for each student will be sent out on Monday. 

 On site learning Tes7ng Remote learning 

Friday 5th - Y11 All year groups 

Monday 8
th

 Year 11 Y10 Y7-10 

Tuesday 9
th

 Year 10-11 Y11 Y7-9 

Wednesday 10
th

 Year 10-11 Y9 Y7-8 

Thursday 11
th

 Year 9-11 Y10/ Y8 Y7 

Friday 12th Year 8-11 Y7/ Y11 - 
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Lateral Flow Tests 

I have already wri?en to you to explain the purpose and importance of the lateral 

flow tests and to ask for your support once again in providing consent for your 

daughter to undertake the tests.  The parental le?er includes a link to our consent 

form which must be completed in advance so that we can quickly and efficiently 

test as many pupils as possible. The tests are not compulsory but we would 

strongly advocate that you provide consent for your child.  Up to one third of 

people who have coronavirus experience no symptoms. By tes7ng, we will help to 

stop the spread of the virus and keep our school open as safely as possible for all 

students. 

 

INSET day on Thursday, 1
st

 April 

We have two further INSET days this year and have scheduled our next one on 

Thursday 1
st

 April when we will be looking at the School Improvement Plan.   

I look forward to also working with parents, students and governors as part of this 

process. 

 

Our final INSET day will be later in the year, providing 7me for staff to moderate 

the new Centre Assessed Grades.  We will inform you of the date as soon as we 

have confirma7on of the 7meline for submission from the DfE. 

 

Headteacher Challenge: Spring into Ac=on 

I wanted to remind you all about our second Headteacher Challenge.   The theme 

of this challenge is ‘Spring into Ac7on’, inspired by the prospect of spring being on 

the horizon.   Students are welcome to interpret this in any way they choose, in 

any form of media, including prac7cal work, photography, wri7ng, pain7ng etc. 

Here are some examples of ways you could explore this theme: 

• Reflec7ons on the season of spring and changes in nature 

• A STEM project using springs 

• Thoughts and ideas about emerging from lockdown 

• Responding to difficult circumstances through leadership and ac7vism 

The winners will be rewarded with Love2shop vouchers.   The deadline for 

submissions will be Wednesday, 3
rd

 March at 3p.m.  Please send to the info@ 

email, using the subject ‘Headteacher Challenge’.   

 

 

Ms H Marrio? 

 Headteacher  
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Faculty News 

PE 

 

Year 7 students in PE have been tasked with the challenge to walk the distance 

from London to the Peak District. The challenge is running from Monday 22
nd

  

February to Friday 5
th

 March and students are to track their local walks/runs to 

reach the total of 142.4 miles 

Good luck! 

Ms Wood 

PE Faculty       
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LGBT+ History Month  

Maths 

 

As part of this year's LGBT+ History Month's celebra7ons,  

in Maths, students were asked to create a poster or a  

PowerPoint presenta7on  to celebrate the life and contribu7on of a  

LGBTQ+ Mathema7cian.  

 

Here are a selec7on from the Maths Faculty: 

 

 

 

 
Ms  Robinson 

Maths Faculty/Challenge Coordinator 
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English 

 

As part of this year’s LGBT+ History Month celebra7ons, students have been     

inspired by this year’s theme: ‘Body, Mind, Spirit’.  The English Faculty asked     

students in 9C to write their own entries for an updated edi7on of 'Good Night 

Stories for Rebel Girls,' this 7me featuring their own selec7on LGBTQ+ icons!  

 

Students chose an LGBTQ+ icon, researched their achievements, and wrote their 

own entry in the style of 'Good Night Stories for Rebel Girls.' We hope you enjoy 

this selec7on of LGBTQ+ 

role models: 

 

Well done everyone! 

 

Ms Desbenoit  

Diversity Co-ordinator  

 

 

 

 

 

Elliot Page by Elvin 9C 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Janelle  

Monae  

by Ki
y 9C 
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MFL 

 

In the MFL Faculty, students explored the theme 'Body, Mind, Spirit' by crea7ng 

their own rainbow flag using a variety of colourful materials. Students also         

reflected on the meaning of these colours. Here are some fantas7c examples in 

French and Spanish: 

 

Rosanna 7W      Syeda 8S 

 
 

 

 

Freyja 7F 

 

                Martha 8S  

 

 

 

 

    

                              Hannah 7F 
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In Spanish, Year 10 students have been studying role models and what be?er way 

to celebrate LGBTQ+ History month than to research queer La7nx influences who 

have made an impact in society. We first had a look at the works of Pedro 

Almodóvar, a gay Spanish film director who seeks to portray the real lives of  

minori7es, in par7cular, women and queer people. We were able to discuss the 

difficul7es that he faced as LGBTQ+ under Spanish dictatorship, how that 

influenced his work and what this means for the LGBTQ+ community.  

 

Students were then tasked with researching iconic LGBTQ+ crea7ves and ac7vists, 

linking their Spanish knowledge with contemporary figures of the movement. 

These  

figures included: Valen7na, Ricky Mar7n, Frida Kahlo, Luisa Moreno, Adriana  

Parilla, Emma Tenayuca, Rafael de la Fuente, Pabllo Vitar, Kany García amongst 

many others. Everyone produced some amazing research within the 7me they 

were given and we are happy to share some of these icons with you (for those 

studying Spanish, this would be a great read to prac7ce your understanding)!  

 

Señor Lee 

MFL Faculty 

 

 

 Sadia 10H 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Nora-Rose 10S 
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Zayna 10G 
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KS3 Origami 

 

Before the half-term break, students in Years 7, 8 and 9 put their maths and art 

skills to good use making Valen7ne’s themed mobius loops, Scandinavian basket 

hearts and origami shapes.   

 

Here are some more examples of their fantas7c work : 

 

Ms Kelly 

Maths faculty 
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 School Calendar Dates 2020-2021 

 

Spring Term 2021—Monday 4 January 2021 to Thursday 1 April 

 

• Monday 8th March: Students to return to onsite learning 

• Thursday 11 March:  Year 10 Parent/Carers’ Evening 

• Thursday 25 March:  Year 9 Parent/Carers’ Evening 

 

Easter Holiday Friday 2 April 2021 to Friday 16 April  

 

Summer Term 2021—Monday 19 April 2021 to Thursday 22 July  

  

• Thursday 22 April:  Year 8 Parent/Carers’ Evening 

• Thursday 6 May:  Year 7 Parent/Carers’ Evening 

 

Half Term: Tuesday 1 June to Friday 4 June  

Salt Dough Sculptures  

  

 

Just before the half-term break, students 

in 7W had a remote lesson where they 

used salt dough to make sculptures!  

 

These guinea pigs are by Rosanna 7W.  

Rosanna fired them in the oven and then  

painted them.  

 

Zahra 7W made a salt dough rainbow.  

 

Both students made some wonderful     

sculptural crea7ons! 

Well done to 7W for your crea7ve work. 

 

Ms Hepworth 

ADT Faculty 
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Mathema=cs  

Puzzle of the Week  

 

 

Here is the link to this week’s puzzle: h?p://www.puzzleoUheweek.com/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We have 30/30 

correct answers 

as of 24th  

February and 

are currently in 

2nd place.  

 

Well Done! 

 

 

Maths Faculty  
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School History 

 

Our school was founded in 1890 and stories of the women who a?ended our 

school are recorded in our school magazine, ‘Iris’, which was started in 1906. 

Many of our students went on to work in the field of medicine and as a tribute to 

those s7ll working to support us during this period, I thought I would share some 

of their stories. 

Mrs Kelly, LRC. 

Honouring WSfG’s Women of Medicine. 

  

Dr. Ruth O’Dell (née Licence), MB, M CH, MRCS, LRCP.  

Student 1934-1942 

  

When Ruth qualified as a doctor, our school was given a half 

day holiday to celebrate her appointment as Junior House 

Surgeon at the Royal Free Hospital.   

The hospital was recognised at the 7me as a medical training 

school for women.  Here are some extracts from an ar7cle 

about her experiences during World War II: 

 

“At the end of August 1939, when I was sixteen, my family and I 

were on holiday in Guernsey, and because my Father was a 

teacher at Shoreditch Central School, we had to cut our holiday 

short so that he could report to his school for evacua-on.  I was evacuated for 3 

years with my school and won a scholarship place at Cambridge to do Medicine, 

where I completed a second MB. I then went to the Royal Free Hospital for another 

3 years to qualify as a doctor.  

 

In early 1945 a bomb fell on the medical school and as I was then doing a surgical 

course, I was up all night assis-ng the surgeons opera-ng on the casual-es. My 

parents returned to Walthamstow a4er about 2 years of war, because so many 

children didn't want to remain evacuated because fewer 

bombs were falling. When bombing did start again, my 

parents used their coal cellar as an air-raid shelter and had 

beds down there for when the sirens went”.  

 

Ruth con7nued to keep in contact with the school as you 

will see from  the picture opposite, which is from the    

Alumnae Reunion  in 2011. 
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Year 11 College Informa=on 

 

For regular updates on college informa=on please see: 

‘Open Evenings/Virtual Tours’ on the Year 11 page of the school website. 
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Please note that students are not allowed to join this event during the 

school day and can instead join from 3.30pm—5pm 
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 Level 4 Virtual Open Day      Level 2/3 Virtual Open Day 

16 March, 2021    18 March, 2021 

 5:30 - 7:30pm     5:30 - 7:30pm  

  

As we know this can be a challenging 7me for students considering their next 

steps, we have created an online resource that introduces readers to each career 

opportunity in the fashion industry called the: 

 

    Fashion Retail Academy’s Outreach Hub. 

 

Fashion Retail Academy, 15 Gresse Street, London, W1T 1QL, United Kingdom  

Haringey Sixth Form College are pleased to announce a Virtual Open Morning 

Event on Saturday 6
th

 March 2020  between 10am – 1pm which will give your 

learners the opportunity to virtually immerse yourself into #TeamHaringey6 life 

and provide them with all the informa7on needed to make an informed decision 

about studying at Haringey Sixth Form College.  

  

Please could you circulate this informa7on to your learners so they 

can #DiscoverTheDifference and book a place here: 

h?ps://6mar-openmorning.eventbrite.co.uk 

  

Your students will also get to meet some of our inspiring staff at the live Q&A ses-

sions – the schedule is 10am – 1pm. 

  

Look forward to gree7ng your new learners!  

   

Dominique Leigertwood 

Learner Engagement & Marke7ng Execu7ve 

DL 020 8376 5863 
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 What’s on in Walthamstow 
 

Na=onal Careers Week - 1-5 March 2021 

 

      Live interviews plus Q&As with  

      Waltham Forest crea=ves on Zoom  

      plus on demand tutorials -  

 

During Na7onal Careers Week, the Waltham Forest Cultural Educa7on Partnership 

is offering the following free events for students interested in crea7ve career   

pathways.  There will be 3 live online interviews with Waltham Forest crea7ves 

with a chance to ask ques7ons, plus a 2 part series on Crea7ve Careers' Tutorial.   

Further informa7on and booking links below: 

 

Monday 1st March 4.30-5.30pm- My Crea=ve Career with Liza Fletcher, Producer 

& Filmmaker 

 

Tuesday 2nd March at 9am - Part 1 of Crea=ve Careers Tutorial.  Premieres at 

9am.  Subscribe to the CEP You Tube channel to receive no7fica7ons. 

 

Wednesday 3rd March 4.30-5.30pm– My Crea=ve Career with Sean Rodrigo, Vir-

tual Reality Ar=st  

 

Thursday 4th March at 9am- Part 2 of Crea=ve Careers Tutorial.  Premieres at 

9am. Subscribe to the CEP You Tube channel to receive no7fica7ons. 

 

Friday 5th March 4.30-5.30pm - My Crea=ve Career with Sam Francis, CEO & Ar-

=s=c Director of X7eaven Performing Arts Academy. 

 

These are suitable for students from years 8-13 and their teachers, parents and 

carers. 
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Mask force: London's five centuries of face coverings 

(Courtesy of the BBC) 

 

 
 

Once limited to bank robbers, eccentric pop stars and health-conscious (and 

conscien7ous) Japanese tourists, the wearing of face masks in public is now 

common enough to be dubbed "the new normal". 

 

Normal it might be - but it's not new. 

From the Black Death to the suffoca7ng smog, traffic pollu7on to the threat of gas 

a?acks, face coverings have been worn by Londoners for the past 500-odd years. 

Although the very earliest masks were used to disguise, donning a protec7ve 

(rather than costume) mask dates back to at least the 6th Century BC. Images of 

people wearing cloth over their mouths were found on the doors of Persian 

tombs. 

According to Marco Polo, servants in 13th Century China covered their faces with 

woven scarves. The idea was that the emperor did not want their breath affec7ng 

the smell and taste of his food. 

Charming. 

 

By Bethan Bell, BBC News 

 

For the full report, please follow this link: 

h?ps://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-london-56085529 

Image copyright-Ge?y 
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Image cap7on:  

In the 1930s, as now, 

not everyone believed in 

the benefits of  

covering both the 

mouth and nose. 


